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Halley 
Old Man 
Bad timer of misfortune, 

Tell me your secrets, 
You're wise. Share. them 

with me, I'll shut my eye!>. 
The wind will listen, 

but, I'll learn. The night 
will fall, but I shall rise. 
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Youill leave, I'll stay, 
And one fine day, I'll slip away. 

Oh! But you? You'll come back, 
someday tomorrow. 
Then you'll bring happiness instead 
of sorrow. 

Christina Cerda, Grade Six, Age 1) 
McAllen ISD 
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FROM THE PRESIDENT 
Evelyn Levsky Hiatt 

On February 22-23, 1986, the EA.,utive Board of 
TAGT held a meeting in Austin. The two-day meeting 
was imponant to the memben;hip because the Board 
approved a long-range plan and a legislative advocacy 
plan for the Association. Detailed articles on these plans 
are included elsewhere in this newsletter but several 
imponant points about the future of the Association and 
about gifted education should be considered before you 
review our efforts. 

We are fonunate in having many members of 
TAGT who have been in the Association for several 
years. Those of you who joined in the 1970's might 
remember how our earliest efforts for gifted education 
centered on district level activities. Regional repre
sentatives visited parent associations throughout the 
state to assist them in working with programs for the 
gifted. Our legislative platfonn consisted primarily of 
seeking increased funding for programs and our 
legislative campaign centered around a reception held in 
Austin once every two years. 

These early efforts were important, but lacked both 
coordination and, more important, continuity. After our 
legislative reception, we sometimes failed to follow 
through on the contacts that we had made. Once a 
legislative session was over, we failed to capitalize On 
any progress that we might have made. This does not 
mean that individuals were not working very hard for 
gifted education-it means that the Association was not 
doing very much to help those individuals in their 
isolated effons. 

Last year, under the guidance of Executive Director 
Laura Allard and Legislative Chairpen;ons Jo Anne 
Houston and Jan Jacob, TAGT began to coordinate its 
work. First, Laura maintained active and constant 
communication with our state representatives and sen~ 
ators. Jo Anne and Jan developed a networking process 
that kept members on the local level infonned of our 
progress and of possible problems. We worked together 
to obtain the best legislation that we could. The results 
were House Bill 1393, which recognized gifted students 
as a special population and provided the opportunity for 
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all districts in the state to receive funding for either the 
development or operation of their program for gifted 
students. Admittedly, the funding is at a low level (an 
average of $50 per student identified and served), but 
provisions are included in the legislation to increase the 
amount of funding per student. TAGT was becoming 
organi .. d in its legislative effons and this organization 
was paying off. 

Just as our SuCCeSS last session was built on the 
earlier support we received from our members, our future 
success will depend on the commitment we have from 
our members today. The advocacy plan that was adopted 
in February offen; us the opportunity to increase public 
awareness of gifted education and to capitalize on this 
awareness so it leads to increased services for gifted 
students. 

Now we have a plan-what we need is a platfonn. 
In the pas, we have concentrated on obtaining funding 
for local district programs for gifted students. There is 
much mOre to gifted education than this funding. We 
now have the opportunity to enhance other aspects of 
gifteditalented programming. Some of these possibilities 
are: 

-mandating gifted education. As the law stands 
now, districts may apply for funding of their gifted 
program. No district must develop a program, however, 
nor does that program have to serve every grade. Many 
districts develop programs for grades 3-8, as an example, 
and do not serve students who are in primary school or 
in high school. The membership may want to propose 
that by a conain date, all districts in Texas would begin 
to establish a program for gifted students and would have 
a set number of years in which to establish services from 
kindergarten to grade twelve. This is what mandating of 
gifted education would do. Currently, 14 states mandate 
programs for gifted students. 

-training for teachen; in education for the gifted. 
Many of our state's colleges and universities offer no 
course work in gifted education. This means that districts 
may be developing programs but will not have the 
trained personnel to deliver appropriate services. It is 
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unfair, both to the students and to the teachers, to expect 
quality programs if the district's staff has no staff 
development in the particular field. One option is 
certification of teacher< who want to teach gifted 
students. To be certified, an educator would need to take 
a certain number of hours, usually 24, during his/her 
college training. Generally, teachers who have completed 
their college cour<es and who have experience in the field 
are "grandfathered" into the certification pool 
and are not expected to return to school. Another option 
would be to require a course or two on gifted education 
for every education major. Students who are in pull-out 
gifted programs would then have two teachers--{)ne in 
the regular classroom and one in the gifted class
room-with an understanding of their needs. Another 
option would be to require course work in the field of 
gifted education for any educator who sought an advanced 
degree or a mid-management certificate. If this were 
done, central office administrators as well as school prin
cipals would be exposed to the b •• ics of gifted education. 

-supporting the education service centers. Be
cause of the lack of fonnal course work training that is 
available in Texas, many educators have relied on the 
services of trained staff at the twenty education service 
centers (ESC): The service centers traditionally have 
provided inexpensive, or free, training to local districts 
in their region and have been critical to the success of 
gifted programs. Because of funding changes, many 
education service centers have had to cut back on their 
staff development programs in gifted education. While 
certification or course requirements will reach those 
people training to be teachers, one way of reaching the 
practicing teacher and administrator is to provide one 
staff member trained in gifted education at each ESC to 
assist directors in providing program assistance and staff 
training. 

-supporting special programs for gifted students. 
TAGT Was extremely important in assuring the devel
opment of a Texas Governor's SChool for gifted students. 
This school i. a tuition-free, residential program 
designed to provide indepth studies that are based on the 
principles of curriculum development for gifted students. 
It is meant to supplement services provided by local 
school districts. Such supplementary programs are vital 
to gifted education and TAGT may want to target certain 
programs such as the Governor's School, the Future 
Problem Solving program, and Olympics of the Mind 
and request legislative support. 

In a legislative session when there will be little 
money to put into programs, the possibilities listed 
above might receive support None of the options are 
expensive, but all would make a difference in the quality 
of services provided to gifted students. TAGT is 
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developing a legislative platform for all of its members 
to suppon. On this page of this tempo, you will find a 
form requesting your ideas and suggestions for the future 
legislative efforts of TAGT. Please take a moment to 
complete and return the form to our office. The next 
legislative session will be very imponant. We need your 
help in making it a success. D 

Name: _____________ _ 
Address: ______________ _ 

I would like the following suggestions/ideas to be 
considered for inclusion in the legislative platform. This 
is to be developed by the TAGT Legislative Committee 
for members to suppon in the 1987 session of the Texas 
Legislature. 

Mail to Reba Schumacher, Legislation Chairman, Box 
1622, Kilgore, Texas 75662. 

MARY TALLENT NOMINATED 
TO NAGC BOARD 

One of our own TAGT members is running for the 
Executive Board of the National Association for Gifted 
Children. Mary Tallent, 1984-1985 secretary ofTAGT, 
was nominated by NAGC at the Mid-Winter Institute in 
Dallas the first of March. Dr. Tallent is head of the 
Institute for the Gifted at Texas Tech University and 
directs the Shake Hands with Vour Future Program at 
Tech. We currently have two TAG! members on the 
Board with Dr. Bill Nash of Texas A&M as the 
Prtesident and Dr. June SCObee of University of Houston
Clear Lake as a Board Member. 

If you are a member of NAGC, be sure to vote 
when the ballot comes out in April. Let's strengthen our 
Texas representation on the NAGC Boardl D 

CORRECTION 

General William McBride, State Board of 
Education member, wa.. incorrectly 
identified as General William Bradley in 
the Winter issue of tempo. We regret this 
error. 
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FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
Laura Allard 

An annual responsibility of each TAGT member is 
found on page 18 of this issue. It is time for you to 
nominate the Association's leaders for 1987. Please take 
this opportunity to select persons you feel will carry out 
the leadership roles well. The strength of TAGT depends 
upon the varied talents and abilities of those chosen by 
the membership to fulfill these various offices. The next 
few years promise to be ones of growth in the number 
of services and activities the Association will provide for 
its members. In addition, TAGT will increase its 
advocacy efforts on behalf of all the gifted/talented 
students in Texas. The time line for this nomination 
procedure is listed on the form. Do participate in this 
important responsibility which directly affects the future 
ofTAGT. 

LEGISLATIVE 
UPDATE 

=: ... ,_ .....• 
=: 

Name That Campaign; 
Competition Underway 
Reba Schumacher 

The Executive Board of TAGT met in Austin for their 
Annual Working Retreat on February 22 and 23. One of 
the items considered and approved by the Board was the 
TAGT Advocacy and Legislative Action Plan which was 
developed by the Legislative Committee. 

The Legislative Action Plan calls for several 
techniques and strategies which are intended to promote 
an increased awareness of gifted students in our state. 
The Executive Board supported the belief that any 
awareness must begin at the local or grass roots level. 
All activities and strategies initiated at the local level 
will culminate in a statewide Gifted Children's Month 
campaign. The actual month for the statewide campaign 
has not been designated; however, plans are being made 
to select a month just prior to the time legiSlative action 
will be decided in 1987. 
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In President Evelyn Hiatt's report we are informed of 
some future legislative platform ideas TAGT will 
develop and support in its advocacy efforts. We need 
your input in this process. We solicit your thoughts on 
these matters and urge you to share them with us. 

Mark your calendars now. Next November 19, 20, 
21, 22 (1986) TAGT is to conduct its ninth annual 
conference at the Westin Galleria Hotel in Houston, 
Texas. Dr. Bertie Kingore, President-Elect, is busy 
planning all the many activities involved in a TAGT 
conference. Last year in San Antonio 1216 people 
attended the workshops, general sessions, and receptions. 
Join us in our planning efforts by reserving these special 
dates to be at the Westin Galleria. 0 

One of the main objectives of T AGT has been to pro" 
mote quality programs in gifted education. In that spiri~ 
the campaign will be a public relations effort aimed at 
heightening public awareness of the educational needs of 
gifted children. Generally, educators and parents have 
noted a misunderstanding of those children in our state, 
and that kind of misunderstanding may lead to a lack of 
support for continued or increased funding for gifted 
programs. 

All successful campaigns must have a slogan and the 
Legislative Committee of TAGT needs help with 
suggestions for a slogan to represent the Gifted 
Children's Month Campaign. Slogan suggestions will 
be accepted for the N arne That Campaign Competition 
from students in grades K-12. Firs~ second and third 
place winners will be selected and each of the winners 
will receive a t-shirt displaying the first place slogan. It 
is appropriate to illustrate the message or include accOm
panying logos. 

Please encourage your students to submit entries to 
Reba Schumacher, P.O. Box 1622, Kilgore, Texas 
1S662. Entries should be illustrated on an 8" x 10" sheet 
of paper. The deadline for all entries is June 1, 1986. 

For additional competition information call Reba 
Schumacher at 214/984-3071. 

For additional advocacy effort information, call your 
Regional Representative of Reba Schumacher. 
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a~---~ _________________ ~~ ___ r ______________________ ~ __________________ ~~ ___ _ 

STUDENTS 
NAME THAT CAMPAIGN 

(Teachers please encourage 
your students to enter.) 

The TAGT Legislative Committee need, your help in 
developing a slogan for a public relations campai~n 
intended to heighten awareness of the need for public 
school programs for gifted ,tudents. 

Entry requirements and details are included above in 
"Name That Campaign." 

G/T CLASSROOMS 

Creative Book Reports 
Mertzon, Irion County, Region XV 
Geno Brooks 
President, San Angelo Grr Association 

Students in WINGS classes do two creative book 
reports each six weeks. Imaginary interviews between 
the student and the subject illustrate biographies. Trivial 
Pursuit games are developed from nonfiction books. 
Revealing seven-day diaries describing the sights are the 
products of travel books. 

One student, on a free-choice report, built a robot and 
recorded a tape in a "robot-voice" so the robot could give 
the report. The student spent about fourteen hours build
ing the robot and preparing the tape. 

Currently, students are aWaiting replies from authors 
of recently published books. Students were required to 
read the book before requesting a personal reply from its 
author. 

Hallsville ISD Gifted Students Seek State 
Historic Marker for Cemetery in City 
Ann Talley , OIT Coordinator 
Hallsville, ISD 

.. What do you r'rMmher Dhow the first funeral you 
atte"ded at the Hallsville C_rMtery?" "How did the body 
get to the cemetery?" 
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WINNERS WilL RECEIVE A FREE T-SHIRT 
AND THE COMPETITION RESULTS WilL BE 
PUBLISHED IN THE FALL ISSUE OF tempo. 

ENTRY DEADLINE IS JUNE I, 1986. 
A COpy OF THIS FORM MUST BE ATTACHED 

TO ALL ENTRIES. STIJDENTS MAY SUBMIT AS 
MANY ENTRIES AS THEY WISH. 

PLEASE SUBMIT ALL ENTRIES TO: Reba 
Schumacher, P.O. Box 1622, Kilgore, Texas 75662 
ft _____________ ~ ______________________ ~ ________________________ ~ ___ ft ________ _ 

Student's Name: __________ _ 
SChool District: ___________ _ 

S~tAddress: ______ ~~ ___ _ 

Zip: City: _________ ::---;-_ 

Campus: Grade: 

T-Shirt Size ~------------:D 

Do these sound like morbid questions? They proved 
to be far from that for gifted students enrolled in 
Hallsville lSD's MAX (Model of Excellence) classes as 
they gathered information to apply for a historical 
marker to be placed at the Hallsville Cemetery this year. 
The project was organized as a sesquicentenniallribute to 
the "founding fathers" of the community. 

The application was personally presented to 
Dr. Cunis Tunnell, executive director of the Texas 
Historical Commission, at • ceremony planned by stu
dents and held at the cemetery in January. This is a first 
request for a marker to be submitted by a group of 
students in the East Texas area, and the third student 
group statewide to complete such an applicati~n. 
Dr. Tunnell assured the students he would do everythIng 
he could to get the marker approved quickly by his 
committee. Gail Beil, chairman of the Harrison County 
Historical Commission, commented that the marker 
research was excellent. The students submitted a ten page 
report that totally covered the history of the cemetery. 

Under the direction on Sharon Alexander, resourCe 
teacher for the gifted and talented, the third through sixth 
grade MAX students spent four months researching a~d 
gathering information on the cemetery which has been In 

continuous uSe since 1875. They compiled oral history 
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accounts from local senior citizens, gathered documents, 
cemetery association minutes, and recorded facts from 
tombstones found at the site. 

To raise funds to pay for the marker, the students are 
conducting an historic homes tour. They are compiling 
packets containing the history of each home, sketches, 
and original recipes from Hallsville's founding fathers, 
to be distributed during the tour. Students will dress in 
clothing representative of early days in Texas at they 
direct guests through the homes and serve pioneer 
delicacies. 

The culminating event for the project will be the 
unveiling of the historic marker at Hallsville Cemetery 
Association's sesquicentennial celebration. 

N at only have the students acquired and practiced new 
skills as they progressed through this unit of study, they 
have been a part in creating a lasting tribute to benefit 
the community. An environment of camaraderie was 
established among students, senior citizens, and other 
community members as they worked and shared together 
to complete this project. 0 

Medieval Food, Fun, and Funda-mentals: 
Elementary GIfted Students Study the Middle 
Ages 
Diane Sellers, Teacher 
PROMISE PROGRAM 
Northside lSD, San Antonio 

Does Gothic architecture have pointed or rounded 
windows? Did children really go on a crusade? Were there 
bathrooms in castles? These and many more questions 
were asked by Braun Station Elementary students in the 
Northside ISO, San Antonio, during their recent study of 
the Middle Ages. 

The unit started off with the development of a time 
line which was actually a time LINE. A string was 
strung across the middle of the classroom and students 
researched events and personages from the years 500-
1500 and, after writing their findings on small pieces of 

paper, hung them on the line in chronological order. 
Major themes of the Medieval PeriOd, such as the role of 
the knight and the influence of the Church, were studied 
during group activities. Individual research by each 
student was done on a topic of the student's choice. 

Lesser themes and events were studied in learning 
centers which were color-coded as to topics and products. 
Each child was required to complete the heraldry center as 
an introduction to the center process. Children were then 
invited to complete one green center from a choice of 
four, one blue center from a choice of rwo, and two 
orange centers from a choice of six. Completion of the 
centers and the individual research earned each child a 
"ticket" to the Medieval Feast Also, an art product and 
an entertainment to be presented at the feast were built in 
as products along the way. 

During the unit a field trip was taken to a San An
tonio Museum where samples of Medieval Art were dis
cussed, and to a Our Lady of the Lake University where 
Gothic architecture waS viewed during a tour by a 
resident professor. The most successful event by far was 
the Medieval Feast which took place in the Community 
Center across the street from the school. Parents helped 
prepare the food which consisted of such mouth-watering 
offerings as tartlettes and crustade lombarde! Students 
provided the entertainment which included skits; jesters; 
a medieval dance; recitations of both original poetry and 
selections from Canterbury Tales, Beowulf, and Robin 
Hood; and a musical rendition of a medieval canon 
played on recorders. Decorations for the Feast were also 
made by the students and inCluded paper samples of 
heraldry, tapestries, and stained glass. 

While learning a great deal about a formative period 
of mankind's history, the students also mastered research 
skills, improved organizational skills, practiced problem 
solving skills, and were involved in creative expressions. 
The field trip and feast added excitement to a unit which 
truly entailed food, fund. and fundamentals! 0 
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POTLIGHTING 
THE EXPERTS 

The UTSA Honors Program for 
Young Scholars: A Special Kind 
of Partnership 
D,. Marjorie Smelslor 
Vice Pnsldent fo, Academic Affairs, urSA 
Summer Program 

The Honan Program for Young Scholars at The 
University of Texas at San Antonio brings together 130 
gifted high school students and a dozen outstanding 
university faculty for a five-week session of special 
university classes. This in itself is an important 
pannership because it connects the best and brightest 
students with the best and brightest facuity, creating a 
powerful and enriching synergy. 

The evaluations of the program over the years have 
suggested that this successful synergy is the result of at 
least four factors; 

1. Student Selection Process: For each 
applicant, an intellectual prome is compiled, consisting 
of the student's transcript of high school grades, test 
scores, and the student's preference of courses in whiCh 
he or she is interested. After carefully screening all 
applicants' promes, the faculty selection committee 
interviews students about whom the committee needs 
mare information. Through this time-consuming process 
of evaluation, the faculty committee attempts to select 
the best qualified juniors and seniors to attend the 
summer program, believing that, while quantitative data 
provide a great deal of information, grades and test scores 
must be examined in light of other, more qualitative 
evidence. 

Each summer the students accepted into the program 
come from approximately SO different schools, mostly 
from San Antonio and South Texas, with about fifty 
percent representing some ethnic minority. This 
heterogeneous combination is not the result of any kind 
of quotas or numerical goals; rather, it is the result of 
visits to SChools, parents' 'groups, civic organizations, 
and other recruitment efforts designed to find gifted and 
talented students where they are-everywhere, 

2. Curriculum Design: Committed to the 
philosophy that education should be both specialized and 
interdisciplinary, the faculty design a curriculum 
reflecting that belief. Each student therefore enrolls in 
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one course from a number of specializations, such as the 
eleven which will be offered in 1986: Architects and 
Society; The An of Political Leadership; A Biographical 
Approach; An; Drawing from Nature; Introduction to 
Geology; Issues in Crime and Justice; Linear Algebra; 
Literature and Drama; Interpretation Through Perform
ance; Marketing; The Art and Science of Exchange; 
Masterpieces of Western Literature; Principles of 
Biology; and Topics in Psychology. 

Additionally, all students enroll in a Humanities 
course team-taught by the entire faculty. Annually, this 
course is both the heart of the program and the reason for 
the program's uniqueness, for it connects students, 
faculty, and all academic disciplines by focusing at
tention on a theme that unites yet transcends all the 
specific courses of the program. Each year the theme and 
organization of the COurse change, so that each summer 
both the faculty and students engage in a new, fresh, 
original approach. Some of the titles of this Humanities 
course have been The Shock of the New, American 
Creativity at the Turn of the Century, nineteen Eighty 
Four in 1984, and The Age of Adventure; The 
Renaissance. Though there are easier routes to go than 
designing a new COurse every year (and, for two years, 
writing Our own textbOOk), the faculty and students 
consistently agree that the creation process is itself one 
of the greatest strengths of this, the heart of the 
program. 

3. University Credit: Successfully completing 
both courses, the students receive four university credits 
transferable to any college or university in the country. 
This opportunity to earn university credit is typically a 
great incentive to students who want to combine 
acceleration with enrichment. Some students panicipate 
in the UTSA Honors Program for Young Scholars for 
two summers and, additionally, take university couTses 
while they complete their high school education. These 
students then enter the college or university of their 
choice with two advantages; they have had the experience 
of college course work and they have earned credits 
which accelerate them in their post·secondary education. 

4. Faculty of the UTSA Honors Program 
for Young Scholars. Not surprisingly, the 
effectiveness of our program is directly related to the 
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caliber of faculty involved in the program. Individually 
and collectively, the instructors represent the fmest 
scholars and teachers at the university. Every teacher is a 
full-time tenure-track faculty member at UTSA with a 
terminal degree in his or her field of expertise, and during 
the summer session in which the program is held, no 
one teaches any other classes or engages in any other 
major projects. With a class ratio of approximately 1-12, 
the faculty are able to work closely with the students, 
encouraging them through class presentations and 
discussions, conferences, and evaluation of course work. 
This individualized education is one of the greatest 
strengths of the program, for it signifies the com
mitment of the faculty to teaching human 
beings-bright, gifted, talented, excellent students who 
are fltst lind finally individuals. 

The Board of Directors of this group includes a federal 
judge, executive officers of area corporations, a 
newspaper editor, bankers, attorneys, and other 

G. T. PARENTING 

Update on San Angelo 
Parent Support Group 
GeM Brooks 
Pre.ident, San Angelo GIT Association 

As reported last summer, a parent/community support 
group was established in San Angelo called "Academic 
Booster Club." The purpose of ABC is to improve the 
image and status of high achievers in the school arena, 
and the group has been applauded by the school board. 
Thus far they have acquired funds to assist some teachers 
attend appropriate seminars and to help students attend 
academic competitions. They have provided free 
substitutes for teachers who must be away from their 
classroom to attend seminars. They publish a quarterly 
newsletter distributed citywide to promote awareness in 
the community about the local gifted program. 
Legislation, and current trends in actual practice and 
theory, using excerpts from national and state publica
tions such as tempo, are also included. The president 
and another member have been asked to serve on a com
mittee with administrators and teachers to make recom
mendations regarding expansion, implementation and 
goals of the gifted program. All of this was perpetrated 
with the efforts and guidance of our own Laura Allard, 
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community leaders. Through their direction, scholarships 
are raised which represent more than simply the fmancial 
meanS for students to attend the summer program. They 
also indicate a personal connection between donor and 
recipient since contributors may name the scholarship 
they are donating. Thus scholarship students in the 1986 
summer program will receive scholarships named for par
ents of donors, for the daughter of one donor, for the 
spouse of a donor, and for a friend of donors, among 
other named scholarships. The idea is simple and it 
seems to have engaged the minds and hearts of 
contributors: by naming a scholarship and by knowing 
to whom this scholarship goes, the contributor has a 
personal investment in the UTSA Honors Program for 
Young Scholars and not merely a financial one. This 
idea is perhaps the overriding reason for our continued 
efforts at partnership. We believe that we are investing 
in human beings, and our investments keep paying off at 
every step of the way. 0 

Jim Coffey from Education Service Center, Region XV, 
and Sally Leht, orr Coordinator of SAlSD. 0 

Sometimes Parenting Requires 
Some Study 
Dee Trevino 
Past-President TAGT 

Your gifted students need you to help them learn. 
Exposure to a variety of experiences is necessary, but 
exposure alone is often an empty experience. Sometimes 
empty exposure is wOrse than no exposure at all, filling 
your child with some negative feelings rather than the 
positive ones you had planned. 

As a parent you need to prepare your children for each 
new exposure. In a classroom this would be the 
assess!'lent of prerequisite skills and the initial teaching 
phases of the lesson cycle. 

How do we accomplish this necessary pre-teaching? 
First, we must have some knowledge about the planned 
experience itself before we present it to the 
children-whether it be a first trip to the Alamo or 
attendance at an opera. 

Let's walk through planning and carrying out "an 
exposure." Talk to your children flfSt and find out how 
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much they already know. "What happened in the 
AlamoT "What is an opera?;! 

Do some reading yourself. A child's book about the 
Alamo can be read in only an hour and will give you 
infonnation that you can share with your child before 
he/she visits the battlespot and while you tour the 
grounds. Make the experience live I 

The opera is more difficult for many of us because 
our own experiences and appreciation may be limited. 
Read a synopsis. Make sure the youngster understands 
the story before going to the theatre. Make sure they are 
prepared for the total dramatization in song as well as the 
"foreign'! language. 

Remember, like medicine, not all exposures are fun. 
If the students groan, don't be discouraged. Continue 
exposing, but be sure to "pre-teaCh" before tossing them 
into Tosca or La Traviata. D 

Parenting 
Mll1'gle Irwin 
Cootriillalor of Gifted Programs 
Northside Independenl SchoOl District 
San Anlonio, Texas 

Parents are a vital part of the middle school gifted 
program in the Northside Independent School District, 
San Antonio. Northside offers three annual events-<me 
for sixth graders, one for seventh graders, one for eighth 
graders. These events would not be possible without the 
help of parents and other community resources who 
serve as judges, guides, helpers, and presenters. 

The eighth grade event is the MENTOL YMPICS, 
which this year was held on March 5. Using the theme 
'Texas Treasures" students were involved in solving 
long-tenn problems. They then came together for the day
long event to compete in their problem solutions and 
original dramatic presentations. 

Seventh graders will be involved in the 
MENTA lHLON on April 3 when they compete in 75 
spontaneous creative problem solving activities. At least 
7S parents will also be inVOlved to help with this event. 

In early May each year the sixth graders are inVOlved 
in NATURE VENTURE at the beautiful Madia Ranch. 
On this special day, students are offered about 30 
different mini-workshops to choose from. Such topics as 
spelunking, life in a pond, edible plants, using your 
math in the wilds, rock studies, photography, arts and 
crafts using natural collections, creative writing spring
ing from nature, painting and sketching, and a study of 
history from the ground up are presented. 

Parents, willing to share their many gifts and abil
ities, make these events true learning experiences for 
students. D 
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REGION I 
Do~olhy Prukop 

HAPPENINGS AROUND THE STATE 

A very interesting thing happened on the way to the 
"Mexican Forum." TAGT went international when I 
lectured to post graduates on "The Identification and 
Testing of the Gifted and Talented Child" at the Educa
tional Psychology Graduate School of the Universidad 
Regiomontana this past summer. 

At the university the language was no problem, as a 
translator was provided. The students insisted I speak in 
English since they needed to sharpen their ears to the 
English language. The translator was Magdalena G. de 
Trevino, director of the Instituto de Educaci6n Bilingiie 
de Monterrey. 

Magda and two of the graduate students, Camila 
Elizondo and Lilia Garza de Montfert, were special 
guests of the TAGT conference this past November. 
There were as many as ten others who would have come 
except that the "peso' situation made it impossible. 
Mexico does have eight official members of TAGT. 

Magda's impression of the overall conference as "A 
Job well Donel.' For Magda the conference answered 
questions and presented new options for consideration. 
She'S very concerned about the intellectual killing that 
occurs during the education of gifted children. Yes, this 
seems to be a universal concern. Magda knows that she 
will not be able to do very much at the national level, 
but she intends to concentrate On Monterrey's gifted chil
dren and then eventually on the state's (Nuevo Leon's) 
gifted children. 

As a result of this international connection, Dee 
Trevino, McAllen orr Coordinator and I are working 
closely with the Mexican educators in establishing an 
identification process that will suit their needs and are 
providing technical assistance when needed. D 
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REGION II 
Ginger Harris 

GIT is alive and well in Region II as evidenced by the 
many exciting things happening for gifted students in 
the region. 

George West 

Under the guidance of Mr. Fred Latcham, publisher, 
the George West Elementary 4th Grade GIT Class toured 
the Bee-Picayaune Publishing Company in Beeville. The 
students have been studying newspapers as part of their 
cla.lswork. They were able to visit the editorial offices, 
the newspaper morgue, the advertising office, the 
business managers office, the photographer's office, the 
photographer's dark room, and various other depart
ments. 

The GIT class has also participated in an adopt-a
grandparent program. 

Gregory Portland 

Gifted/Talented program has had a super year. Grade 2 
students studied units on Stepping into GIT and Gerfuls. 
They made Gingerbread Men and wrote original poems 
or stories about them. During a parent program the 
students presented the six products which they had 
produced using the levels of thinking from Bloom's 
Taxonomy. 

Third and fourth grade students developed units on 
"Man and Nature" and "Dealing with Emotions." On a 
field trip to the Aransas Wildlife Refuge, they observed 
marine life and many species of birds, including 30 
whooping cranes. 

The third and fourth grade students also had programs 
for parents where they presented models of biomes and 
solar experiments which they had conducted. 

Fifth and Sixth grade students took a field trip to 
Baker Marine Inc. as part of their unit, "Man and the 
Marketplace." They have studied the free enterprise 
system in this unit and developed a hypothetical busi
nesS. Each business designed and marketed an original 
product. 

The GIT student at Austin School in Gregory have 
developed games for each grade level on the Sesqui
centennial Theme. They researched little known facts, 
wrote them as questions and answers, designed the 
gameboard, and wrote the directions. These games will 
be placed in the school materials center to be checked out 
by teachers. 
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Kingsville 

Hands fly over keyboards as second and fourth grade 
students in the Challenge program work with computers. 
Third grade Challenge classes are busy in comparing the 
U.S. customary measurement system to the mellic sys
tem. Fifth graders have stars in their eyes as they study a 
unit on astronomy. 

Middle school students are involved in an inter
disciplinary approach to language arts through the use of 
computers. Gifted sixth, seventh, and eighth graders are 
using a two period block of time to develop techno
logical awareness as well as writing and research skills. 

In the high school computers are being used to en
hance honors biology. Students practice problem solving 
by manipulating biological information on database 
software. Students are also developing original programs 
to collect and analyze data. 

JOY 

Joy Is a good feeling 
That comes from deep down 
Inside. 
Joy is something lovely 
That you just cant hide. 

Marjori. R .. der 
Grade 6 

SADNESS 

Sadness is a feeling you feel when you're blue. 
Sadness is a feeling when you spill all your glue. 
Sadness is what you feel when your puppy runs away. 
But don't let it spoil your whole lovely day! 

One time I said to me
l feel very happy. 
I feel full of glee. 
Now I am in G-T 
And my teacher told me 
To describe glee. 
So I told my teacher 

Hillary Scharz 
Grade 6 

GLEE 

The same thing I sald to me 
Glee is when you are happy. 

Shad Smith 
Grade 5 
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EMBARRASSED 

I was walking down the hall 
Not thinking that I would fall. 
But then I fell! 
Right then and there. 
I felt my face burning like a flare. 
I was so embarra."ed, I wished I wasn't there. 

Kerri Campbell 
Grade 5 

LOVE 

Love, love-it Can make you sad. 

It can make you mad. 
But it can also make you glad. 

One day it's up; one day it's down. 
But you just can tell when love's around. 

It's a real good feeling. 

Sometimes you could even hit the ceiling. 
But sometimes it's not that great-
It makes you feel like you just ate. 

Natho.rt Lindell 

Grade 6 0 

REGION IV 
Dr. Joan Bossung 

Region IV is alive and well with an abundance of 
activities for and projects by gifted students. Reports 
from Tomball, Humble, Spring BranCh, Crosby, Dickin-

son, Angleton, and Houston indicate that a variety of 
events are proving to be challenging to our students. 

Jane Burner and Ouyda Keels from Tomball report 
that "Selling Yourself With Style," "Hot Air 
Ballooning," "Mountain Climbing," uScuba Diving," 
HKarate," jiClowning~n ;'·Shakespeare" and "Veterinary 
Medicine" are just a few of the courses that were offered 
this year at the second annual gifted and talented Mentor 
Fair. Students in the Tomball Gifted and Talented 
Program, grades two through si~, stretched their minds 
while attending minicourses of their choice. Forty differ
ent areas of interest were offered to the Gifted/Talented 
students. 

The annual Mentor Fair was created to introduce 
students to a variety of subjects, with the hope that they 
might find a new area of interest to pursue further on 
their own or with a mentor. The mentors consisted of 
parents, reachers, hobby enthusiasts, interested cOm
munity persons and professional businessmen and 

women who contributed their knowledge and expertise in 
many outstanding fields of interest. This Mentor Fair 
was a highlight of the year for both the GiftedJTalented 
participants and the mentors involved in this year's fair. 

Beth Sheridan from Humble reports that the WINGS 
middle school students participated in an archeology 
project involving dinosaurs. Dr. Fischer of Dream Star 
Productions led this session. Students at the Atascocita 
Middle School have been taping reading material for 
nearby Pine Forest Elementary students. Writing books, 
corresponding with authors, and recording materials will 
culminate into "Young Author's Day" in April. 

Shirley Dunlap from Spring Branch indicated that 
fifth grade SPIRAL students were working On a futures 
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unit which included designing homes and cons1ructing 
dichotomous guides for colonization on a new planet. 
The products will be displayed at a curriculum fair in 
May. 

Fourth grade SPIRAL students, by studying 
communication, have produced original plays which they 
have videotaped. Third grade students in SPIRAL are 
involved with spatial relationships that have culminated 
in tassellating designs. 

Charlotte Louviere and Mary Shortis, Project IDEA 
consulting teachers from Crosby, report that third and 
fourth grade Project IDEA students are engaged in 
independent study that resulted in a research exhibit. The 
Crosby Association for IDEA, a supportive community 
group, sponsors field trips on Saturdays in order to give 
students a wider exposure to community and civic 
events. 

Fourth~ and fifth grade students in the Quest Program 
in Dickinson have been involved in inventing. Students 
were given strict requirements in solving a particular 
problem. For instance, "Create an invention, modify an 
eating utensil, find a suitable replacement for a table 
fork, combine items or parts of items that will prove 
efficient in the eating of spaghetti with meat sauce." (A 
table fork without modification could not be used.) 

The spaghetti eating utensil opened the door for a fun 
way to demonstrate not only this invention but other 
inventions created during the year. Several Quest parents 
organized a spaghetti dinner night. Parents, kids, 
siblings, grandparents and Quest teachers were treated to 
a super dinner which highlighted 90 kids activating some 
highly original concepts in eating spaghetti. 

Lynne Perryman, Program facilitator from Angleton, 
reports Pegasus students are currently preparing for the 
Optimist Oratorical Contest and the Brazoria County 
Sesquicentennial Essay Writing Contest. Winners from 
12 

these contests will participate in the April 21st 
Celebration at the Brazoria County Courthouse. 

In Mrs. Reed's Pegasus reading classes fourth grade 
students have completed a study of the Circus. This 
activity was "topped ofr' with Shriner Clowns showing 
students the art of applying clown make-up. The seventh 
grade students of Mrs. Whittington's class entertained 
their parents with an evening of original Chinese poetry 
and authentic Chinese cooking. "Oangerl" was the watch 
word in Mrs. Hood's social studies class, when students 
made medieval weapons during their study of the Middle 
ages. 

Celeste Barnes, Coordinator for Gifted and Talented in 
the Houston Independent School District, indicated that 
students were involved in a nature project 'at the Armand 
Bayou Nature Center. The project involved approx
imately 360 students from six Vanguard schools, with 
four visits to the center for each group. Interdisciplinary 
activities for elementary, middle and high school stu
dents were correlated with basic concepts which were 
covered in the classroom. 

Middle and high school students were introduced to 
biological field studies and sample techniques. The stu
dents worked in small groups sampling, studying and 
analyzing four communities at the Center-aquatic, 
forest, prairie, and human agricultural habitats. By 
studying and measuring the habitats, the students gained 
a practical understanding of biological and ecological 
systems. 

The Armand Bayou Project on the elementary level 
provided an interdisciplinary approach to studying the 
relationship between humans and the environment. Each 
activity required students to compare and contrast the 
lifestyle of early settlers with lifestyles of today. The 
Armand Bayou Project recreated many events and life
styles that are currently emphasized during Sesqui
centennial Celebrations. Students are experiencing first
hand many activities which to them, have only been 
historical events in a book. D 

REGION V 
Thelma Dowies 

The Premium classes in the elementary schools of the 
Bridge City ISD have been involved in a variety of 
interesting activities. At Hatton Elementary, teachers 
have written special units that promote research and 
independent projects based on student interest. Students 
in each grade use the Bank Street Writer word processing 
program to write their papers. First grade students have 
gathered information from a variety of sources and are 
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\\Tlnng individual booklets about space. Srudents in 
grades four and five use Bank Street Writer to write 
articles for the newspapers they are publishing. Software 
with a Garfield theme is used to make cartoons for the 
newspaper. Second graders are involved in becoming 
Indians and expressing their feelings about life in their 
village. Third grade students are acting as representatives 
of Chambers of Commerce for the 50 states sa as to 
entice visitors to each state. 

At Sims Elementary, each grade has a special Sesqui
centennial project. The first grade is learning Indian sign 
language to demonstrate to the Kindergarten classes. 
Second graders are writing biographical sketches of well 
known Texans and will dress like them on a designated 
day. On April IS, third graders will transform their 
classroom into into an old Texas schoolhouse and dress 
like children did 150 years ago. The fourth grade is 
creating a pictorial time line of significant events in 
Texas history and will present it to the school in an 
assembly. Fifth graders have planted seven trees in a half 
circle in the school yard and named the area Challenger 
Circle as a memorial to the Challenger astronauts. 

Betty Taylor is the supervisor at Hatton Elementary, 
and Ginger Rigby is the supervisor at Sims Elementary. 
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REGION VI 
Nancy M. Roberts 

Two hundred students from the Montgomery ISO 4th, 
5th, 6th and 7th grades participated in "The Tale of 
Halley's," a presentation for the local community. 
Teachers involved in the project inClude Sandra Goss, 
Teresa Farish, and Chris Kazak as well as Carol Neill 
(Art), Kathleen Campbell (Social Studies), Francis 
Langley (Drama) and Patsy Davis (Science). Sponsoring 
the show were members of the Academic Booster Club. 

The sixth grade Science Challenge class recons tructed 
the universe to depict the constellations and to illustrate 
the path of the comet. Papier mache planets and the sun 
were made by an class students. 

An overview of stars and planets and reports on 
famous scientists and astronomers including Edmund 
Halley were given by the 5th and 6th grade Challenge 
classes. Social Studies students described the events 
surrounding the comet's reappearances over the centuries. 
An class students provided a time line for these events. 

Sandra Huntsman, music teacher, provided back
ground music for .parents and students as they journeyed 
through the "Universe Room" and viewed Halley's 
come~ 
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Some special projects for the exhibit included 
"Interesting Comet Facts" by Lindy Eichenbaum, 
posters and a report on the path of the comet by Ruthie 
Sorensen, an illustrated report by Ike Williams on the 
comet's path and the solar system, a poem "'Twas the 
Night Before Halley's" by Gina Garza and a skit entitled 
"Comet Pills" presented by Jeff Garey and Jason 
Majors."A View of Earth from the Tail of the Comet" 
was painted by Mike Stout and Viet Tran. Other student 
projects were posters of major constellations, sign, of 
the zodiac, original rockets, and related an WOlk. 0 

REGION VIII 
Ann Trull 

PAGE, Paris Association for Gifted Education, is an 
organization of parents, educators, and other community 
members interested in providing activities and re,ources 
to expand opportunities for gifted children. Goals of the 
association are; 

• Provide a forum for the exchange of ideas and 
information perunent to the education of the gifted 

• Provide special programs and activitie' for gifted 
children outside the regular school setting 

• Provide disaict personnel with strong support 

• Provide an effective parent suWort system 

Conduct an effective public relations program in order 
to promote community awareness of gifted education 

Influence legislation concerning gifted and talented 
programs at the local, state, and national levels 

Now in its second year of operation, PAGE is a very 
active association. In September, a disaict-wide 
membership drive was conducted in conjunction with 
campus open houses sponsored for all parents and 
program orientation for parents of glt students. 

A PAGE newsletter is published bimonthly during the 
school year. The newsletter has become quite effective as 
a means of communicating relevant information to the 

membership. Sample items are announcements con
cerning field trips, Super Saturdays, and other student 
activities sponsored by the association; recommended 
biblographies for gifted students and their parents; 
information on summer programs for gifted students as 
well as workshops. seminars, and institutes for parents; 
recognition of glt student and program accomplishments; 
and opportunities to join professional associations for 
gifted education. 

PAGE activities address varied interests and audiences. 
In the fall a program entitled "Learning the Ropes of 
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Coping" was presented ro members by a professional 
family counselor. A Super Saturday gave middle school 
students the opportunity ro form corporations thorough 
which hot air balloons were manufactured and launched. 
Also, a field trip ro East Texas State University allowed 
high school students in glt English classes to view the 
theater production "Harvey." 

PAGE and Paris ISO have recently applied to 
participate in an elementary glt children's photography 
program, "Through Children's Eyes, Inc." If funded, 
PAGE volunteers plan to implement the program after 
school hours. 

Anyone interested in additional activities or future 
plans of the Paris Association for Gifted Education may 
contact Barbara Wilson, President, 3110 Stacy Lane, 
Paris, Texas 755460, (214) 785-4664. 0 

REGION X 
Kathy Hargrove 

Students, teachers, and administrators in Region X 
keep "counting their blessings" in appreciation of the 
leadership in GIT education offered by Micky Mayer, the 
consultant in talented and gifted education at the service 
center. Micky not only works with a large co-op of 
small schools but also finds time to coordinate the GIT 
Staff Development Cooperative, which offers excellent 
training for all districts which participate. Micky 
facilitates scheduling the speakers and makes all the 
arrangements for the presentations. The variety of staff 
development offered through the co-op has something for 
everyone; for example, a primary symposium was held 
recently that was keynoted by Dr. Bertie Kingore and 
also had several break-out sessions presented by local 
GIT personnel. The next co-op session win be an all-day 
workshop, "Whaes in a Number?," presented by Ruth 
Lawrence, Richardson's REACH coordinator. Micky 
also serves as the chairperson of the Northeast Texas 
OM Board, whiCh coordinates the OM activities in 
Region X as well as in neighboring areas. Thanks, 
Micky! 

Congratulations to the Academic Decathlon team of 
Richardson"s Pearce High School., They are again the 
state champions and win compete in California early in 
the summer. 
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TEXAS 

"Just write about Texas," 
My teacher said. 
Bu~ thinking about it just 
Filled me with dread. 

What should I write about? 
Where win I start? 
To put into words, 
What I feel in my heart? 

I could write about flower-fIlled 
Fields blooming bright, 
About long sunny days 
And clear, star-filled nights. 

The forests of east and 
The plains of the west, 
The glamour-filled cities that 
I know the best. 

I could write about mockingbirds, 
Bluebonnets, too, 
The lovely pecan tree, 
And red, white, and blue. 

I thought and I pondered. 
But, frustrations grew. 
How could my feelings 
Sound fresh and anew? 

So, I thought out on paper 
And tried to create 
The words to describe 
This dear Lone Star State. 

There was too much to write about, 
Too much to say, 
Too many images 
Got in the way. 

Like the great Texas talking 
That slow, lazy drawl 
The inviting, ear catching sounds-
"I'm ruin- to, ya'll." 

The vast open countryside 
Where longhorns still graze. 
The oilfields that flourished 
Since earlier days. 

I could write of the parthandle 
parched in the drought, 
Or of shores around CO/pus, 
Of thaI there's no doubt. 
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But, what can I say that 
Hasn't been said? 
What can I add that is 
Fresh and unread? 

As I searched out my feelings 
From beginning to end, 
I was struck dumb remembering 
That Texas means "friend." 

That's how I'll describe her, 
This greate't of states, 
A friend who'll receive 
All who enter her gate,. 

Cedar Hill 

Allison Dixon 
Schimelpfenig M.S. 
Plano, Texas 

The Pyramid Project is assisting the Cedar Hill 
Independent School District in enhancing its staff 
development by providing training to utilize strategies 
for enrichment activities and to develop higher level 
thinking skills. As the district develops and implements 
programs for able learners, it is broadening its process of 
""essing student abilities and expanding the curriculum. 

Cedar Hill's strong elementary and intermediate 
language arts program includes the Junior Great Books. 
In grades 3 and 4, the district has been providing able 
learners interacting experiences through the talent poel 
concep~ including resource speakers, co-curricula field 
trips, group and individual projects, and research. 

Students in the higher grades are provided enrichment 
in reading, math, science, and social studies. One piece 
of the Pyramid mosaic already in place is Cedar Hill's 
high intensity instruction for academically successful 
students in grades 5 through 8. This program offers 
challenging experiences in specific content areas 
throughout the curriculum. In the 7th grade language arts 
program, a developmental reading series with 
individualized pacing allows students the freedom to pace 
themselves as they master the curriculum's content and 
develop reading skills. In the 8th grade, students are 
encouraged to design and conduct their own science lab 
experiments. 

To implement a more advanced curriculum, the Cedar 
Hill ISO is in the process of developing a 
comprehensive honors program at the high school level. 
In grades 9 through 12, classes are already offered in the 
four major academic areas, while training for teachen; of 
honors classes will be provided through the Pyramid 
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Project. Placement in these courseS is based On grades, 
testing, and teacher recommendation. The district is 
planning to offer Advanced Placement Courses in the 
future. Cedar Hill students consistently score well on 
standardized tests, particularly college entrance exams. 

The community is totally comntitted to excellence in 
education, and the district enjoys the enthusiastic 
participation of a parent support group which provides 
volunteer services to the special programs. Maintaining 
high standards during a time of rapid population growth 
presents an exciting challenge for the Cedar Hill 
Independent School District. 0 

REGION XI 
Jean1le Hra1litzky 

Congratulations to 
the Winners 

Four members of the Grapevine High School 
Academic Decathlon team were among the top award 
winners at the regional meet held recently at Highland 
Park High School in Dallas. The winning students 
included: Sam Wren, gold medal for social studies and 
silver medal for economics; Jennifer Forbes, gold medal 
for literature and bronze medal for economics; Susie 
Stadelmayer, bronze medal for social studies; and Dennis 
Jackson, bronze medal for literature. 

Members of the Grapevine Decathlon tearn practiced 
two mornings a week at 7:30 a.m. and one afternoon a 
week after school with team coaches, Mrs. Susan 
Pittman and Mrs. Teresa Thompson. 

Amy Hubbard, an eleven year old student in the 
Alvarado Public Schools, has won a seat on the Gifted 
Children Monthly's Student Advisory Board for 1986. 
TIlls is the second year in a row that a student from 
Alvarado has been so honored. Last year, Brian Von 
Hatten was a winner in the contest. Robert Baurn, 
Managing Editor of the magazine, stated that this is the 
first time in the history of the contest that a school has 
had more than one winner. 

Amy earned her place on the board by submitting an 
essay that was written in her PACE class. PACE is the 
program for gifted and talented students in grades three 
through eight in the Alvarado Schools and is taught by 
Carolyn Hooper. 

Besides a place on the board, Amy will receive a $50 
United States Savings Bond and will have her name 
appear on the magazine's masthead for one year. She 
will also have input into the magazine and may be asked 



to write other articles as well as being featured in the 
March issue of "Spin Off' the students' portion of the 
magazine. 0 

REGION XIII 
Mal'CY Voss 

Bobbie Ray reports that primary students in the 
Georgetown LS.D. have produced many original 
products this year. FIrSt graders' booklets, Numb., 
Stumpe,., contained math riddles produced in a unit 
involving computation and problem solving skills. 
Original plays, based on holiday themes, were written 
and performed by first, second, and third grade students. 
Programs and invitations were designed on the computer. 
Eastside "third graders wrote a poetry notebook, Earth 
Shattering Poems, following their discussion on natural 
disasters. Westside third graders combined original 
stories and song for their note book Tall Tale Heroes, in 
studying a unit on tall tales and folk heroes. 

Fourth, fifth, and sixth grade students have par
ticipated in several academic activities. Central Middle 
School fifth and sixth graders are ranked at both the state 
and national levels in the Continental Math League. 
Northside math students applied their skills in a unit on 
maintaining a checking account. Reading etasses have 
produced original poetry. created comic strips depicting 
an event in Shakespeare's life, and produced a 
filmstrip/tape show of original Christmas songs. 

Junior high students have produced the school news
paper, participated in units involving activities such as 
time-management, etymology, collecting and classifying 
insects, and creative writing. Students have competed in 
F.P.S., National Math League, Continental Math 
League. National Science League, and Math Counts. 

High School English students' products include bio
graphical magazines, a notebook entitled Georgetown 
Folklore which was based on interviews with senior 
ci~s, and a notebook on family memories. 

Leander I.S.D. 

Where does the sun go at night? Where does the water 
from the bathtub go? How does a laser work? If we 
beamed a message to Mars, how long would it take to 
get there? Why? .. Why? ..• Why? ••. 

How many times have you been besieged with 
questions like these from a student? Curiosity just 
comes naturally-but, it needs to be encouraged, used, 
and directed if it is to be an effective leaming tool. 
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One of the major goals of Leander I.S.D.'s QUEST 
program is to equip students with a wide variety of 
information gathering techniques, so that they can ex
plore topics of personal interest both now and through
out life. 

The curriculum provides for sequential development of 
these techniques beginning with library skills at first 
grade and progressing through the grades by writing 
letters requesting information, leaming to uSe a variety 
of reference materials, conducting telephone interviews, 
and taping oral biographies of family histories. 

By applying the research skills gained throughout the 
program, QUEST students will be equipped to search for 
answers to such questions as: Do we breathe when we 
are asleep? Does a tree falling in a forest make a sound if 
there is no one there to hear it? Why? ... Why? ... 
Why? .. 0 

REGION XV NEWS 
Gena Broooks 

Information, Please! 
Sonora ISD 

Janet Panon, Instructor, publishes a newsletter every 
six weeks for parents of students in the Sonora Grr 
program, grades 3 through 6. board members and admin
istrators. The primary purpose is to promote awareness 
of giftedness. She has listed common misconceptions 
about gifted children and their characteristics. However, 
she is running out of that kind of material, and would 
love input from others who may be collecting this sort 
of information. She also describes the current course of 
study, program changes, and any other pertinent 
information such as availability of recent standardi.ed 
test scores. She uses the graphics program on her 
computer so the newsletter is a visual "happening" also. 
SUGGESTION TO NEWSLETTER WRITERS: Let uS 
put each other on our mailing lists and maybe we won't 
have to scramble for information! 

Astronomy Focus 
San Angelo Gifted Education 

Highlights of the astronomy study this year for grades 
three through six include visits to the new Angelo State 
University planetarium. ASU's planetarium is the 
newest, largest, and technically most advanced plane
tarium in the State. Dr. Mark Sonntag with ASU has 
designed a Halley's Comet Watch in conjunction with a 
weekly classroom activity about constellation identifi
cation for the Sage students. 
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In addition 10 astronomy, fifth and sixth graders have 
been paired with students from the Broken Hill School 
of the Air, New South Wales, Australia. The groups 
have shared the aspoelS of their respective life styles 
through a variety of creative products such as poetry, 
essays, and letters. 

Archaeology Focus 
San Angelo Gifted Education 

Bob Bluhardt, education director at San Angelo"s 
historic Fort Concho, teaches sixth graders for an intense 
eight week study of local history. Students participate in 
an archeological dig at the site of the old fort hospital, 
soon to be the location of a new elementary school. The 
new school will be a duplicate of the original fort hos
pital. Funds are being supplied in part by the lSD, partly 
by the city and partly from private sources. Objects 
discovered by the students have been belt buckles, 
weapons, and numerous unidentifiable treasures! D 

REGION XVI 
Mary Jane Reeves 

The Panhandle Plains Association for Gifted and 
Talented is a new parent-support group in Region XVI 
whose purpose is to encourage and support gifted 
education and to inform and support the parents of gifted 
children. Moving force and President is Charlotte 
Huffaker, Amarillo. (Charlotte would like to exchange 
newsletters with other Parent groups in Texas. Her 
Address is; 3902 Killeen, Amarillo, TX 79109.) 

A Mini·Society has been created in the sixth grade 
enrichment classroom of Dona Mays at Whittier 
Elementary School, Amarillo. Economic concepts are 
taught through the actual experiences of the learners. The 
students become entrepreneurs. Some of this year's 
businesses include custom computer printing, a bakery, 
original stationery design, a potpourri of handmade 
items, an arcade, and a flea market. 

Sixth graders at Oak Dale Elementary School, 
Amarillo have adopted a ship through the American 
Steamship Company and Nalio1l41 Geographic World. 
W. C. Cross, master, answers questions about the ship 
that the students ask through their correspondence with 
him and his crew. They learn about soundings, cargo, 
weather maps, mess fare, duties of the various crew 
members, and a lot of seaworthy jargon. 
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Robert Anders, Borger High GATES junior, recently 
completed with honors an electronics course designed and 
administered by the National Radio Institute School of 
Electronics in Washington, D.C. Robert is currently 
engaged in troubleshooting an ailing HERO robot. 

GATES senior Dwayne Fontenot and eighth grader 
David Crowe installed circuit boards and made 
connections necessary to couple a Spartan Mintics 
Systems 10 a C64 and disk drive, thus enabling the 
computer to run either C64 or Apple 11+ software. D 

REGION XX 
MargiJi Irwin 

Trinity University and the San Antonio Gifted & 
Talented Consortium of School Districts have received a 
grant of $65,000 from the Te~as Education Agency to 
conduct an Institute for Teachers of Young 
Disadvantaged Gifted Students. Trinity University is one 
of four sites for these institutes across the state. 

According to Dr. Jeanne Callihan who will be 
directing the institute at Trinity, the purpose of the grant 
is to provide training for 30 teachers from 12 school 
districts in the San Antonio area. The school districts 
involved are: Alamo Heights lSD, East Central lSD, 
Edgewood lSD, Fort Sam Houston ISO, Harlandale ISO, 
Judson lSD, North East lSD, Northside ISO, Randolph 
lSD, San Antonio lSD, South San Antonio lSD, and 
Southwest San Antonio ISO. The teachers will receive 
both theoretical instruction as well as field work in 
classrooms with young children. 

The training will be conducted this summer from 
June 9 through July 11, 1986. Teachers will receive 
either six semester houn; of graduate credit or 90 clock 
hours of advanced academic credit. 

The institute will spoeifically target teachers of young 
children who give indication of high level abilities for 
their age group and who are either economically deprived 
or representative of ethnic minorities. These students 
typically are under·represented in gifted programs in 
most districts across the state. 

Indicating a great deal of excitement about the grant. 
Callihan says: "The institute will provide a much needed 
opportunity to identify gifted and talented children while 
they are still young. Early identification will give us 
mOre time to have. greater impact on their learning and 
in their lives." 
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Alamo Heights ISD they study the stock marke~ They are using play money 
to invest in stock and then watch its progress. 

La Nelle Mickie, coordinator of the Alamo Heights 
ISO Gifted & Talented Program reports that the students 
are doing a variety of exciting leaming projects; 

Harlanda!e ISD 

The Harlandale gifted program was featured at San 
Antonio's Target 90 Education Fair on March 7 and 
March 8, 1986, according to Raymond Reeve, 
coordinator of the HarlandaIe Gifted Program. 

Fourth graders shared their puppets of endangered 
species with young patients at the Santa Rosa Hospital 
as a community service project. 

Dwarfs, magical creatures, royalty, and spells were on 
the minds and the papers of the fourth graders as they 
wrote their original fairy tales and excitedly prepared 
them for publication. 

The exhibit highlighted last year's Lunar Colony 
Exposition in which GT students in grades 4 through 12 
depicted life on a lunar outpost through a series of 
exhibits which were developed through the creative 
problem solving process. 0 Fifth graders are happy "the bulls are stampeding" as 

NOMINATIONS FOR TAGT OFFICERS AND REGIONAL 
REPRESENTATIVES BEING SOUGHT 

Oee Trevino, Immediate Past President of TAGT and chairperson of the Nominations Committee, is 
currently seeking nominations for the following officers and regional representatives. 

President-Elect 
First Vice-President 

Second Vice-President 
Secretary 

Only a member in good standing who has served a minimum of one year as a member of the Executive 
Board may be nominated for office in the Association. 

Regional Representatives 

In accordance with TAGT By"Laws all even numbered regions (II, IV, VI, VIII, X, XII, XIV, XVI, 
XVIII, & XX) shall be elected in 1986. 

The following timeline has been established for the 1986 nomination and election process; 

Spring tempo: 
MayS: 
June 15: 
Summer tempo: 
August1: 
September 16: 
November 22: 

Canvass membership to solicit nominations. 
Deadline for receiving nominations. 
Deadline for nominations committee to meet and select slate of nominees. 
Publicize slate of nominees. 
Ballots mailed to membership. 
Deadline for ballotts to be postmarked in order to be counted in election. 
New officers and regional representatives assume terms of office at the con
clusion of the annual conference in Houston. 

Any member who meets the criteria above and whose name is submitted by twenty-five members or 
more for a particular office automatically shall be placed on the ballot. Members wishing to make 
nominations are urged to submit the form below to Laura Allard. The deadline for receiving nominations is 
May 8, 1986. 
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TEXAS ASSOCIATION FOR THE GIFTED AND TALENTED 

NOMINA TIONS FORM 1986 

I \\'ish to milkl~ th~' following nominations for onl' Or mOn' of the offices listed. 

OFl'ICERS 

A member in good ~t:::lnding who has served ~l minimum of onl.' year as!l member on th\.' Executive »ol~rd ml~Y be nomil1<'lt\~d as ,m officer. 

PRESIDENT· ELECT 

Nam~' of 1\~I~on Nominah'd Currl'nt Position Location/Dhtrict 

City Zip Phone 

RESPONSlRILlTlRS: Serv\~~ ;I~ pro~rtim ch<tirpl~r~on (or thl' :..Innual conh:Wncl' Clnd as an cx-officio member ofthc NominHtions CommittQ~~. 

FIRST VICE· PRESIDENT 

Naml' of p\'!son Nomini:ltl~d Cunent f'm(tioo Lora tion/District 

Addrl.:~~ City Zip Phone 

RESPONSIBILITIES: Sl'rve~ !l~ the chllirpL'r~on of th\' lditori<11 Commitkl' for all TAGT publications. 

SECOND VICE· PRESIDENT 

N,1mC ofPI'l'~ol1 Nominakd CUHl'nt Po~it.ion Location/Dhtrlct 

City Zip PhOrtl' 

RESPONSIBILITIES: Sl'rh's ;I~ the chldrpL'r~on of thl' Memb\'r,hip Commitkl' coordinatirtg all rnernber~hip I.!ffort~, and working in 
cooperation \dth thl' regional rL'prL'~l'nt<ltiVL'~, 

SECRETARY 

Naml' of l\'t~on Nomlnakd I ,ot:ationjDi~trict 

City Zip Phone 

RESPONSUULITIES: M,dnt,lin~ ... y~t~'matic n'cord~ of all ml'L'ting~ and. pl'rt'orm, othl~r dutk~ ,1~ may bl' authOti7~'d by the E,\.~'Cutive 
iJ{.lard ;mdjor thL' Prl'~idl'nt, 

REGIONAL REPRESENTA TIVES 

It is rl'commertdl'd that you nominatl' rL'r~ons to SL'rve ,IS [I.!!!,ion:-ll rl.!presl~nt<1tiVl' from your rl'gion. If you choose you m<1y nomin!:lte 
pl!rSonS with whom you afl' I<1milhlr Irom otl1l'r ESC rl'giom. Voting; hOWl'Vl'/:", Is limited to thl~ nOmin\~l~(:.;) d~~sign<Jtl'd for your rq?:ion. 
Rq~!ional rl'ptl'~l'nt<JtiVl's ~l'IYe a t\\'o-Yl'llr tt:;nn, 

RESPONSIBILITIES: TIll' dutil' ... of till' rl'giotlal rl~prl'~l'nfati""l' .~hall includl.! (.1) ~l~rvin£ a.;, a voting m~'mbet of thl' E.\.l'Cutive Hoard, 
(b) ~olicitinl; activ~' ml'mbl'Ishlp, (c) r..:porting .• Jctivitk" of tlKir rl'~p~'cth'~' r~'gions, (d) commllnic:-lting to the regiol1",1 ml'mbl~r~hip 
thl.! directive ;Jnd on-going worh: of the A,~oci<1tion, (d ;Jssisting individual membl.!rs in the form<1tion oflO('al ch<.Jph't~! and (0 (ilm!l· 
il!rizin!,', thl'm~dw" \vith ruk~! regulations, ;Jnd rl'~romibilitk~ .J~ E"l~cutiv\' Board m~'mbl'rs. 

L,C RIOGION II: ______________ _ ESC RJ·:GION XII: _____________ _ 

ESC REGION IV: ______________ _ ESC REGION XIV, _____________ _ 

ESC REGION VL ______________ _ ESC REGION XVI: ____________ _ 

ESC REGION VIII; ____________ _ ~SC Rl'GION XVIII: ___________ _ 

ESC REGION XX: ESC RhGION X: _____________ _ ------------------
PeIsOrt Submitting N ornination: _______ == _____________________ ...,""""'"'== __ _ 

N,.m,' ESC REGION. 

~NVELOPI'; CONTAINING NOMINATIONS MUST HE PO~TM,\KKE[) NO J "ITER THAN THURSDAY, MAY', 19H6, 
Mail to: 

l'JllI,J Alhll'd, b\:!'cutiw Director 
Tt'.\.a~ Association for Thl.! Gifh~d ,Ind T~lknt\'d 

P.O. Bo,'\ 9H02 .,-:-;14 
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For Your T AGT Files 
Texas Association for Gifted and Talented, Inc. 
1986 Executive Board 

Evelyn Hiatt, Presiden~ (512) 463-9455, Texas Education Agency, 1701 N. Congress, Austin, TX 78701 (Region XIII) 
Bertie KlnKore, Presldent-Elee~ (915) 677-7281, E.. 355, Director, Threshold Program for Gifted Youth, Hardin-Simmons 

University, Drawer E, Abilene, TX 79698 (Region XIV) 
Pat Long, First Vice-Presiden~ (512) 696-1852, 11105 Vance Jackson, San Antonio. TX 78230 (Region XX) 
Donna Clopton, Second Vice-President, (806) 355-6501, Principal, Gene Howe Elementary School, Canyon lSD, 5108 Pico, 

AmarIllo, TX 79110 (Region XVI) 
Adelle McClendon, Secretary, (713) 469-7320, Cypress-Fairbanks lSD, P.O. Bo. 40040, Houston, TX 77040 (Region IV) 
Dee Trevino, Immediate Past President, (512) 686-0515, Gifredffalented Coordinator. McAllen lSD, 2000 No. 23rd Street, 

McAllen, TX 78501 (Region I) 
Laura AUard, Executive Director, (512) 343-1886. P.O. Box 9802 #814, Austin, TX 78766-9802 (Region XIII) 
Ann Shaw, Ex-Officio Board Member, (512) 463-9455, Director, Gifledffalented Education. Texas Education Agency, 1701 N. 

Congress, Austin, TX 78701 (Region XIII) 

Chairpersons 
Long RanBe Planning' James L. Coffey, ESC Region XV, Box 5199, San Angelo, TX 76904 (915) 658-6571 
Legi.lation, Reba Schumacher, Box 1622. Kilgore, TX 75662, (214) 984-3071 
SCholar.hip, Sylvia Reyna-Hatron, ESC Region I, P.O. Box 6165, McAllen, Tx 78502 (512) 687-8634 
Kathy Aldridge, AbUene ISO, 3026 Shepherd, Abilene. TX 79605 (915) 698-2141 

Regional Representatives 
I Dorothy L. Prukop, Mission ISO, P.O. Box 1144, MiSSion, TX 78572, (512) 585-8351 
II GinKer Harris, Windsor Pad< Elementary, 4525 S. Alameda, CO!])U' Christi, TX 78412, (512) 992-5975 
m Jan Jacob, ESC Region Ill, 1905 Leery Ln .. Victori .. TX 77901, (512) 573-0731 
IV Joan Boaaung, Humble lSD, Box 2000, Hou.ton. TX 77347, (713) 54()"5820 
V Thelma Dowle., West Orange Cove lSD, Rt. 5, Box 33, Orange, TX 77630,(409) 8834157 
VI Nancy M. Roberts, 2508 Memorial, BIYan. TX 78802, (409) 776-1903 
VII Kathy S. Harry, 1207 Hampton Ln .. Tyler, TX 75701, (214) 566-8321 
vm Ann TrUll, Paris lSD, Drawer 1159, Paris, TX 75460, (214) 784·6668 
IX Kareb DiekhoiT, ESC Region IX, 301 Lnop 11, Wichita Falls, TX 76305, (817) 322-6928 
X Kathy Hargrove, Director of Academic Development, Plano ISO, 1517 A venue H, Plano TX 75074, (214) 424-5602 
XI Jeanne Hr.nltzky, 3211 Wintergreen Terrace, Grapevine, TX 76051, (817) 382-5536 
XII Ann Farris, 200 North W. S. Young, Box 967, Killeen, TX 76541, (817) 526-8361 
xm Marey Voaa, L. Grange ISO, 550 W. Lafayette St., La Grange, TX 78945, (409) 968·6713 
XIV Linda Lamphere, S50 N.W. Fourth, Hern11n, TX 79520. (915) 576-2662 
XV Gena BrOOks, 904 Montecito, San Angelo, TX 76901, (915) 658-5222 
XVI Mary Jane Reeves, West Texas State University, Box 208 W. T. Station, Canyon, TX 79016, (806) 656·2031 
XVII Julie Duncan, Lubbock lSD, 1628 19th St, Lubbock, TX, 79401, (806) 747-2641. Ext 356 
XVIII Sue Ashwood, ESC Region XVIII, p.o. Box 6020, Midland, TX 79701, (915) 563-2380 
XIX Jeanette Covington, P.O. Box 275, Clln~ TX 79836. (915) 851-2714 
XX Marale Irwin, Northside ISO, 5900 Evers Rd., San Antonio. TX 78238, (512) 647-2207 

Pat Lonlj;, Editor 
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